
Date: February 25, 2019 

Subject: Andrea Williams DC#15459 Hearing 

First of all I’d like to start with that when I received the Notice in the mail of this 

hearing I was shocked by what I was reading. How could this even be considered 

after the horrific crime she committed against our children? They don’t have a 

choice to come back why should she? I have lived through 15 painful years of hell 

since this happen and only comfort I’ve had was knowing she would never get out 

and be able to harm anyone again. I missed out on watching my children grow up, 

graduation, drive a car and have families of there own. I will never grand children 

because of Andrea. Llona wanted to be a Artist. Ian wanted to be a Cop. Ivey 

wanted to be a singer. Not a day goes by that I don’t think about I will never have 

an opportunity to help make their dreams come true. I cry every day when I think 

about each one of them. She has threatened to kill me and burn down the house I 

live in fear in that if she was ever release she would make good on her promise. 

Yes she may be dying but that doesn’t change what she did and why she is where 

she is today. She should stay at the prison till she takes breath her last breath. 15 

years is not long even for all the pain she has caused me and my family. This is 

very hard for me to have to re-live through all of this again and it breaks my heart 

that she has re-opened the memories flushing through my head of losing my 

children. Her sentence was 225 years and that is what I agreed to so that she 

would not be sentenced to death. She has no right to be able to be in the public 

and I totally disagree with this hearing and believe it should not be granted.  

Sincerely 

Gary L Williams 

 


